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This report forms Part 2 of a two-part study that aims to understand flaring regulations in the oil and gas 
industry across Canada and provide a framework for policy development. Part 1 provided a detailed 
assessment of the policy instruments for reducing flaring in jurisdictions across Canada, and Part 2 will 
focus on considerations for a Canada-wide approach to eliminating routine flaring from oil and gas 
production. Emphasis was placed on routine flaring from the upstream oil and gas sector in accordance 
with Canada’s role as a signatory to the Zero Routine Flaring by 2030 Initiative. 
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Flaring in Canada: Overview and Strategic Considerations 

Part 2: Strategic Considerations 

Review of Part 1  

The Canada Oil and Gas Drilling and Production Regulation is the only national regulation that applies to 
flaring in the oil and gas sector. The regulation states that no operator should flare or vent gas unless it 
receives special approval, or if it is otherwise necessary to do so because of an emergency situation. 
However, there are no national procedures for getting approval, no definition for flaring events included, 
and no guidance on what kinds of operators are covered. Furthermore, there are very loose enforcement 
measures for violations of any of the provisions in the regulation. Violators may be given a written notice 
by the Minister and if no response is received by the Ministry within 90 days, the Minister may cancel the 
licence, permit or lease1. If response is provided within 90 days, it is unclear what guidelines and evaluation 
criteria will be applied or whether any enforcement for unsatisfactory responses would in fact apply. 
 
Alberta (AB), Saskatchewan (SK) and British Columbia (BC) have more comprehensive rules and regulations 
for flaring, venting and incineration. Regulations are managed by Provincial bodies who provide standard 
operating procedures for managing flaring and venting activities, and standards for reporting emissions.  

• AB: Under the Oil and Gas Conservation Act, the Oil and Gas Conservation Rules mandates that 
all license holders and operators must comply with the requirements of Directive 060 (7.035)2. 
The Directive applies to all aspects of the oil and gas production and requires that facilities that 
flare or vent more than 900 m3/day of solution a day must take efforts to eliminate flaring, 
incineration and venting. The Directive has other stipulations for flaring notifications, reporting, 
and sulphur limits in gas content.   

• SK: Under the Oil and Gas Conservation Act, the Oil and Gas Conservation Regulations (2012)3 
mandates that gas released from an oil well or facility by flaring or venting must not exceed 900 
cubic metres per day unless it is an emergency and a reasonable level of precaution has been 
taken to protect human health, public safety, property and the environment (51). The regulation 
also includes stipulations for gas content, flare stack location and flare pit location, approvals.  

• BC: Under the Oil and Gas Activities Act, the Drilling and Production Regulation outlines 
stipulations for managing venting and fugitive emissions (41), flaring limits (42), flaring 
notification and reporting standards (43) and flare performance requirements (44). The BC Oil 
and Gas Commission is responsible for overseeing compliance4.  

The Atlantic Provinces, the regulations in Newfoundland and Labrador and Nova Scotia are primarily 
focused on offshore drilling and follow similar guidelines to the national guidance.  
 
Ontario and Quebec have minimal oil and gas activity and thus very minimal guidelines on flaring and 
venting. The only guidelines for operators in these provinces are related to measurement and reporting 
of emissions under the Cap and Trade program (Western Climate Initiative) in Quebec and Ontario. 
Appendix A includes a chart summary of other jurisdictions with major flaring regulations in the US.  
 
The considerations provided in this report will draw upon best practices from jurisdictions across Canada 
as well as examples from relevant policies and programs that exist globally. The report will first identify 

                                                           
1 http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/C.R.C.%2C_c._1517/page-8.html#h-92 
2 http://www.qp.alberta.ca/documents/Regs/1971_151.pdf 
3 http://www.qp.gov.sk.ca/documents/English/Regulations/Regulations/O2R6.pdf 
4 http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/282_2010 
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key definitions and areas of consideration when thinking about a Canada-wide flaring program. The report 
will then highlight important components of a well-defined national regulation, highlighting examples, and 
conclude with a high-level pathway for Canada to achieve zero routine flaring by 2030.  

Definitions  

GGFR Flaring Definitions 

The Global Gas Flaring Reduction Partnership (GGFR), a public-private partnership that works in 
collaboration with the World Bank has identified a list of three types of flaring: routine, safety and non-
routine flaring. According to Environment Canada, the following figure includes the sources of all 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the upstream oil and gas sector. (Engineering, Clearstone, 2014) 
 

Figure 1: GHG emissions from the Canadian upstream oil and gas industry 

 
 

Table 1: GGFRP Types of Flaring and Definitions includes definitions of the different types of flaring and gas 
release systems and facilities as identified by GGFR.   

 
Table 1: GGFRP Types of Flaring and Definitions 

Type Definition Examples of Routine Flaring  
Routine 
Flaring  

Routine flaring of gas at oil 
production facilities is flaring during 
normal oil production operations in 
the absence of sufficient facilities or 
amenable geology to re-inject the 
produced gas, utilize it on-site, or 
dispatch it to a market.  

Routine flaring does not include 
safety flaring, even when such a flare 
is operated continuously. 

Includes:  
- Flaring from oil/gas separators; 
- Flaring of gas production that exceeds existing gas 

infrastructure capacity; 
- Flaring from process units such as oil storage tanks, tail 

gas treatment facilities, except where required for safety 
reasons  

Safety 
Flaring  

Safety flaring of gas is flaring to 
ensure safe operation of the facility 
(may be classified as unplanned 
flaring, upset flaring or emergency 
flaring). 

Includes flaring of:  
- Gas resulting from an accident or incident that 

jeopardizes the safe operation of the facility; 

Combustion

Reported Venting

Unreported Venting

Fugitive leaks/accidental leaks

Flaring
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- Blow-down gas following emergency shutdown to 
prevent over-pressurization of all or part of the process 
system; 

- Gas required to maintain the flare system in a safe and 
ready condition (purge/make-up/fuel gas); 

- Gas required for a flare’s pilot flame; 
- Gas produced as a result of specific safety-related 

operation (leak testing / emergency shut-down); 
- Gas containing H2S or high volatile organic compounds 

other than methane 

Non-
Routine 
Flaring 

Non-Routine flaring of gas is all 
flaring other than routine or safety 
flaring (is usually intermittent and of 
short duration). Can be either 
planned or unplanned. 

Includes flaring during:  
- Temporary (partial) failure of equipment that handles 

the gas during normal operations, until their repair or 
replacement, e.g. failure of compressors, pipeline, 
instrumentation, controls;  

- Temporary failure of a customer’s facilities that 
prevents receipt of the gas;  

- Initial plant/field startup before the process reaches 
steady operating conditions and/or before gas 
compressors are commissioned;  

- Startup following facility shutdowns;  
- Scheduled preventive maintenance and inspections;  
- Construction activities, such as tie-ins, change of 

operating conditions, plant design modifications;  
- Process upsets when process parameters fall outside 

the allowable operating or design limits and flaring is 
required to stabilize the process again;  

- Reservoir or well maintenance activities such as 
acidification, wire line interventions;  

- Exploration-, appraisal-, or production-well testing or 
clean-up following drilling or well work-over.  

 
The definitions below include terms that were identified by various Acts, Regulations and Guidelines in 
Provincial jurisdictions across Canada.  

 

Expanded Flaring Definitions 

• Emergency Flaring: Occurs when safety controls within the facility are triggered to depressurize 

equipment to avoid possible injury or property loss resulting from explosion, fire or catastrophic 

equipment failure. Examples of upset flaring include: Pressure Safety Valve overpressure and 

emergency shut down. 

• Planned Flaring: Events where the operator has control over when flaring will occur, how long it 

will occur and the flow rates. Planned flaring results from the intentional de-pressurization of 

processing equipment or piping systems. Examples of planned flaring include pipeline blowdowns, 

equipment depressurization, start-ups, facility turnarounds, and well tests. 

• Unplanned Flaring: There are two types of unplanned flaring, upset flaring and emergency flaring 

Emergency or upset operational activities closely associated with facility health and safety. Flare 

events where the operator has no control of when flaring will occur. 

 

Gas and Gas Release System Definitions 

• Associated gas: Gas produced from oil or heavy oil reservoirs; includes gas caps. 
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• Fuel Gas Systems: system of compressors, piping, knock-out pots, mix drums, sulphur removing 

systems units and flaring units that collect fuel gas. 

• Gas Release System: A system for releasing gas and combustible liquid from an installation, and 

includes a flare system, a pressure relief system, a depressurizing system and a cold vent system. 

• Fugitive Emissions: Unintentional releases of gas resulting from production, processing, 

transmission, storage and delivery. 

• Non-associated Gas: Gas produced from a gas pool (i.e., not associated with oil or bitumen 

reservoirs or with production). 

• Solution Gas: All gas that is separated from condensate, oil, or bitumen production.  

• Sour Gas: Natural Gas, including solution gas, containing H2S. 

 

Facility Definitions 

• Gas Battery: A system or arrangement of tanks and other surface equipment (including 

interconnecting piping) that receives the effluent from one or more wells that might provide 

measurement and separation, compression, dehydration, dew point control, H2S scavenging, line 

heating, or other gas handling functions prior to the delivery to market or other disposition. 

• Gas Processing Plant: A system or arrangement of equipment used for the extraction of H2S, 

helium, ethane, natural gas liquids, or other substances from raw gas; does not include a wellhead 

separator, treater, dehydrator, or production facility that recovers less than 2 m3/day of 

hydrocarbon liquids without using a liquid extraction process (e.g., refrigerant, desiccant). 

• Oil Battery: A system or arrangement of tanks or other surface equipment or devices receiving 

the effluent of one or more wells for separation and measurement prior to market delivery or 

other disposition. 

 

Considerations for a Canada-wide Policy   

Flaring, the controlled burn of gas produced during oil and gas production operations, and venting, 
the controlled release of unburned gases directly into the atmosphere, are subjects of particular 
interest to regulators today. An alternative to venting or flaring is conservation, the recovery of gas for 
use as fuel for production facilities, power generation, sale, beneficial injection into an oil or gas pool, or 
other useful purposes. While flaring and venting reduction regulations may focus on the upstream oil and 
gas industry, similar projects can also be carried out in downstream gas processing, Liquefied Natural Gas, 
and other facilities.   
 
To improve the economics of conservation projects, they can be clustered – the gathering of solution gas 
from several facilities’ flares or vents at a common point. Opportunities for clustering exist both between 
facilities owned by the same company and across companies. Regulators in Canada have enacted 
guidelines to promote both types of clustering with unknown degree of efficacy. During audits, regulating 
bodies such as the AER consider clustering possibilities in every economic analysis within a 3 km radius of 
each site as a way to augment the production forecast and overall revenue. Based on informal discussions 
with industry contacts, it does not appear there is a large amount of inter-company clustering occurring 
due to the logistical and administrative burden associated with this activity. Competing operators likely 
prefer to consider and implement conservation projects independently. The two major types of flaring 
events, including continuous (routine) and intermittent (unplanned/emergency) could be reduced 
through such projects.  
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While it is generally agreed that efforts should be made to reduce flaring and venting, these activities may 
be necessary in certain situations, for instance to reduce the risk of fire and explosion. In these cases, it 
may also not be technically or economically feasible to reinject gas into underground reservoirs or 
otherwise use it commercially.  
 

Sources of Flaring and Venting 

Venting and flaring occurs across Canada, from offshore production in the Atlantic Provinces, refineries 
and upgraders in Quebec and Ontario, and upstream oil and gas production in the Western Provinces. The 
main sources from oil facilities are a result of associated gas released as a by-product during the 
production process. In conventional gas activities, flaring can occur during the gas extraction process at 
gas batteries, from gas tanks and production tanks. Furthermore, facilities may perform temporary flaring 
and venting from the depressurizing of equipment during maintenance and well testing. Intermittent 
flaring can result from high pressure production processes that involve the separation of impurities, and 
pressure relief systems including dehydrators, compressor stations, and pneumatic devices.  
 
Flaring and venting also occurs upstream within the development of shale gas, hydro-fracturing, and coal-
bed methane extraction, primarily during well start-up. Prior to the start of production, the flowback of 
injected fluids include gases, which are commonly separated and directed to a flare stack. These flares can 
last for weeks at a time. There is additional venting and flaring in the gas gathering and transmission lines 
required for gas transportation. Routine flaring and low pressure flaring may occur at compression and 
dehydration facilities along with nonroutine and safety flaring during maintenance, process upsets and 
emergency situations.  
 
Furthermore, there are significant releases of methane from oil sands operations, primarily during the 
mining and extraction process. Gas that is embedded in the reserves is released as oil sands are excavated. 
Currently there is no viable process for measuring, capturing or reducing this source of methane.   
 
The majority of existing regulations, both in Canada and abroad, primarily cover flaring and venting from 
conventional oil and gas activities, and don’t consider unconventional assets and facilities such as shale 
gas, tight gas, oil sands, or coal bed methane. Currently, Colorado is the only state in the US, that has 
stringent regulations for well permitting and actively regulates methane emissions from fracking5. The 
figure below demonstrates the proportion of flaring activity from conventional oil and gas sources in 
Alberta (AER, 2014), a more detailed breakdown with exact volumes taken from Petrinex is provided in 
Appendix B. Considering that future growth of oil and gas activity in Canada will be primarily from 
unconventional assets, future regulations could consider expanding their consideration of such assets.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
5https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-02-24/colorado-first-state-to-clamp-down-on-fracking-
methane-pollution 
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Figure 2: Flaring from All Upstream Oil and Gas Sources in Alberta (2000-2013) 

 
 

Quantities of Gas Flared or Vented  

It can be difficult to accurately characterize volumes of flared and vented gas, because the proportion of 
associated gas, e.g. the Gas to Oil Ratio (GOR) can vary significantly between oil fields and over time 
including before and between reporting periods. The pressure of gas flow also varies quite significantly, 
which can make direct measurement difficult. Characterizing vented volumes is further complicated 
because of the numerous, small, and intermittent sources of venting in facilities. The GGFR published a 
guideline on measuring both continuous and intermittent sources of flaring and venting which is used by 
most jurisdictions, including Canada (Engineering, Clearstone, 2008). 
 
The GGFR guideline identifies the cost implications of installing flow meters and electric communication 
equipment, and suggests several alternatives to manual instrumentation. Three different methods for 
estimating flow rates are provided, including GOR, mass balances, and process simulations. Furthermore, 
a public-private partnership in Canada through an NSERC grant is developing a new measurement 
technology called sky-LOSA (Line-of-Sight Attenuation using sky-light) to accurately measure soot 
concentration and emission rates in flare plumes6.  
 
Depending on the type of flaring and facility under question, different quantification methods can be 
employed by proposed regulations to reduce cost burden on operators. For large volumes of waste gas 
streams, direct measurement could be mandated, as it is in some current Provincial regulations. For 
example, the AER’s Directive 17 allows operators to estimate gas volumes where rates do not exceed 0.5 
103 m3 per day with a single point measurement with 10-20% uncertainty depending on the type of facility 
(Section 1.7)7.  

 

Lost Royalty Revenues from Flared/Vented Gases  

A report by the Western Values Project estimates that tax payers in the US could lose almost $800 million 
in royalty revenues over the next decade from venting and flaring of natural gas on public lands8. Similar 

                                                           
6 http://www.flarenet.ca/portfolio-item/theme-5-development-and-application-of-novel-technology/ 
7 https://www.aer.ca/documents/directives/Directive017.pdf 
8 http://www.realvail.com/congress-acts-to-roll-back-federal-methane-rules-modeled-after-colorado/a3892 
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natural gas royalty programs exist in all Canadian jurisdictions, with a single rate for both associated and 
non-associated gas. Currently the royalty programs do not extend to flared, vented or incinerated 
volumes, which means that governments may also be losing potential royalty revenues from flared or 
vented gas. A proposed regulation could consider employing royalty fees on a broader scope of volumes 
of gas – including those that are flared, vented or incinerated. Regulations may consider tiered fees for 
different types of royalties - setting up a framework to enable more direct price signals in regards to 
regulatory intent. For example, to reduce flaring or venting in particular the applicable royalty could be 
modified. Alternatively, as implemented in British Columbia under the Clean Infrastructure Royalty Credit 
Program, demonstrable and verifiable reductions can be rewarded with credit against royalties payable. 

 

Conversion Efficiency:  

A well-designed and operating flare has a 99% conversion efficiency according to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) AP-429. Considering the global warming potential differences 
between methane and carbon dioxide and the breakdown of other potential hazardous compounds in 
vented gas, it is important to maintain a high conversion efficiency in flare stacks. Efficiency is calculated: 

𝐹𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑒 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =  
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝐶𝑂2

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑎𝑠 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙
  

 
Conversion efficiency assumptions can vary across jurisdictions; for example, the California Air Resources 
Board (CARB) assumes a default flare efficiency of 99.7% for certain purposes. There are additional 
quantification methods to measure flare efficiency, some of which can be found in the Carbon Dioxide 
Information Analysis Centre in the U.S10. A proposed regulation could outline maintenance practices and 
design features of flare stacks as factors such as crosswinds, inert components, and gas flow rate can 
influence flare efficiency. The most important factor is to ensure that the flare is actually combusting any 
gas flow directed to it. 
 

Flaring vs. Incineration  
For the purposes of this report, incineration and flaring will be used interchangeably, since current 
regulation in Canada makes little or no distinction between flaring or incineration. Most government and 
industry statistics and regulations categorize combustion of waste gases under a single ‘flaring’ category. 
According to definitions by the World Bank, incineration is the combustion of gas under controlled 
conditions, below or within the stack. As such, incinerators are not affected by wind or weather conditions 
and they generally provide more efficient combustion compared to open-air flaring11.  
 
Incinerators are mostly used at sour gas processing plants where hydrogen sulphide must be disposed of 
routinely in a safe manner. They are not employed elsewhere because they are costlier to install compared 
to flare stacks, often require make-up gas to maintain high temperatures, and generally require more 
frequent monitoring and maintenance to ensure they are operating properly.   

Gas Content 

In some situations, where a gas contains high concentrations of inert compounds and is incombustible, 
venting is the only option. If for safety or regulatory reasons, venting is not allowed, auxiliary gases are 
added to the vent stream to improve combustibility. The following major factors can affect flare 
combustion efficiency12:  
 

                                                           
9 https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-factors-and-quantification/ap-42-compilation-air-emission-factors 
10 http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ 
11 http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTGGFR/Resources/578068-1258067586081/FlaringQA.pdf 
12 http://www.epa.state.oh.us/portals/27/engineer/eguides/flares.pdf 
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• Gas flammability – flammability limits influence ignition stability and flare extinction. When 
limits are narrow and the flame is starved for oxygen, cracking can occur and create soot. 

• Auto ignition temperature – temperature at which the fuel/air mixture will flame, the gas 
discharge velocity exceeding flame velocity can cause a blow out, and the gas velocity falling 
below the burning velocity can cause a flash back. 

• Gas heating value – large flames require higher heating value fuel than would be required for 
combustion in a focused burner, the lowest value needed to sustain a flame is ~200 Btu/scf 
(7452 KJ/m3). 

• Gas density – affects the stability of the flame, where buoyant gases are easier to mix, have 
rapid flame speed and burn better. 

• Flame zone mixing – good mixing or high turbulence helps maintain fuel-to-air ratio, required for 
prompt ignition and efficient combustion. 

 
Waste gases can sometimes contain toxic elements such as hydrogen sulphide, benzene, and volatile 
organic compounds, which can cause respiratory problems and harmful long-term effects. A proposed 
regulation could require operators to test waste gases in situations where they must vent. For situations 
where operators must flare, recent research and development efforts are addressing measurement 
challenges associated with measuring and monitoring ultrafine particulate matter (Conrad & Johnson, 
2017).  

 

Notification Rules and Radii 

There are more than 250 toxins that have been identified as being produced and released during flaring 
events, including benzene, naphthalene, styrene, toluene and xylene. Incomplete combustion during 
flaring can also yield hazardous pollutants and black carbon. Health effects associated with these 
chemicals can be severe for those living near flare sites. Animals, crops and vegetation are also affected 
by flaring events, including by causing soil acidification leading to depleted nutrients, lost fertility, and 
reduced capacity for agricultural production (Unknown, 2000).  

Stipulations could be included in regulations for appropriate distance of flare stacks relative to residential 
or commercial areas. These distances are usually regulated for safety reasons rather than for 
environmental exposure. Additional provisions could be included for notifying residents and businesses in 
nearby areas before a flaring or venting event occurs. For example, the AER’s Directive 60 requires 
operators to notify residents and schools and the regulating body within a radius of 1.5 km if flare/vent 
gas contains < 10 mol/kmol H2S, if the event is greater than 4 hours or if the volume of gas is greater than 
30 103 m3 in a 24-hour period (section 3.8, Table 2)13. 
 

Important Components of Effective Flaring Regulation  

Canada is considered to have some of the most forward-thinking flaring regulations in the world as they 
relate to gas conservation, alongside countries including Algeria, Norway, the UK and the US14. In 2008, 
Canada worked with the World Bank and the GGFR to help develop the Voluntary Standard for Global Gas 
Flaring and Venting Reduction (Agency, Canadian International Development, 2008). The document has 
since been used to develop global flaring reduction recommendations. Under the World Bank 
methodology, countries can reduce flaring through the following steps:   

• Create an environment enabling gas utilization investments  

• Establish a realistic flare/vent-out deadline 

                                                           
13 https://www.aer.ca/documents/directives/Directive060.pdf 
14 http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTGGFR/Resources/fr_policy_regulations_guidance.pdf 
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• Coordinate operators’ investment programs – identify key issues and risks of operators’ 
associated gas programs  

• Closely monitor policies and fiscal frameworks to ensure on-time implementation: greater trust, 
ownership and commitment by stakeholders   

 

Potential Fiscal Policies 

A strong regulation creates economically preferred methods for handling associated gas using both 
incentives and penalties, often referred to as a “carrot and stick” approach. Market incentives can be 
designed to encourage operators to take early action by providing fiscal advantages for executing flaring 
or venting reduction projects. Penalties can be designed to penalize operators for excessive flaring and/or 
venting. The balancing of these two approaches is critical to building trust and commitment between 
industry and governments. 

Incentives   
Some examples of effective market incentives include reduced royalty payments, accelerated depreciation 
of new flaring reduction assets, other tax incentives, and direct investment. Emissions trading via carbon 
offset credits have also been successfully implemented under several Canadian jurisdictions including 
Alberta, British Columbia and Quebec. According to a study in Alberta on flaring and venting reduction 
project economics using data from 2008, a significant number of additional projects become financially 
viable when carbon offsets valued at $15/tonne are introduced (Johnson & Coderre, 2012). Considering 
the high returns that are commonplace within the oil and energy sectors, it is important to have attractive 
economics to justify project investments. When carbon offsets are introduced to project economic 
models, the projected payback periods for projects can be significantly reduced, often from 8-9 years to 
1-2 years at recent energy and carbon prices for Western Canada.  
 
In general, incentives should be designed to avoid unintended consequences to current and potential 
players in the market. Benefits should be exclusive to the actor for which they are intended and not come 
at costs to other players within the supply chain, especially where potential for carbon leakage15  and other 
negative spill-over effects exists. The reduction of flaring or venting should be absolute, and any projects 
to reduce emissions should not result in other emissions elsewhere.  That said, where opportunities for 
positive spill-over effects such as technological development exist, incentives can have a leveraging effect 
on overall industry progress. 
 
Incentives should also not be substitute policy measures for gas market access, they should focus solely 
on projects to reduce flaring and venting. Rewards for compliance or over-compliance should not be in a 
form of improved market access or result in market favourability. Incentives should not be designed to 
provide an added competitive advantage to the production or sale of assets.  
 

Penalties  
Some examples of penalties include added fees or royalty payments on units of gas flared and/or vented, 
or fines on volumes of gas flared or vented especially where not approved by the regulator. Penalties can 
be staged or tiered based on various factors such as the composition of the gas that is flared or vented 
(e.g. – methane vs. carbon dioxide vs. hydrogen sulfide) Overall, penalties should be high enough to make 
the project economics of investing in flare and vent reduction projects more attractive than paying the 
penalties outright. Penalties, or disincentives, may be paired with incentive programs to maximize both 
compliance and earlier, more comprehensive voluntary reductions in flaring and/or venting. 

 

                                                           
15 Leakage refers to the situation where emission reductions in one jurisdiction or sector lead to corresponding 
emission increases in another jurisdiction. 
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Regulatory Components  

The following section contains a list of the different components that are important in the creation of an 
effective flaring and venting reduction regulation, as suggested by the GGFR.  
 

Definition and Boundaries 
It is important for the regulation to clearly define general flaring and venting along with the specific 
activities that are covered. As described above, there are many different types of flaring, many different 
types of oil and gas facilities/activities that flare, and many individual pieces of equipment within those 
facilities that may flare. Uncertainty in definitions presents the risk that operators will interpret the 
uncertainty in the least strict sense which can increase enforcement complexity and result in bare-
minimum compliance behaviour. At the same time, definitions should be developed in consultation with 
operators to ensure there is adequate capacity within the industry to monitor, report and execute gas 
utilization efforts.    
 

Regulatory Approval  
It is important for a regulation to include different provisions for new installations and existing facilities. 
This approach can create a new benchmark for all new upstream facilities without placing an extensive 
financial and operational burden on existing facilities.   
 

New Installations  
For greenfield projects or new installations, regulators may consider requiring operators to develop 
associated gas utilization during the design phase of the project, and to incorporate appropriate facility 
installations during the construction phase. This may be most important for offshore facilities because 
space can become a limiting factor for additional projects once the facility has already been constructed. 
It may ultimately be the regulator’s responsibility to prevent the approval of any new sites until a solution 
has been proposed that avoids continuous flaring or venting of associated gasses. These kinds of provisions 
are included in other jurisdictions globally including the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate16 under the 
Petroleum Act. The Act requires that a plan for development or installation of operations must pass an 
Environmental Impact Assessment. The EIA must identify the environmental impacts of expected 
emissions and discharges and include a systematic review of costs and benefits of mitigation measures.  
Alberta’s Climate Leadership Plan proposed the model of applying new emissions design standards to new 
Alberta facilities (regulatory development currently underway)17. Facilities which exceed design standards 
would potentially be eligible for incentives. 
 

Existing Installations  
For brownfield projects or retrofits to existing facilities, execution and enforcement of new design 
standards introduces significant burden and complexity. The regulatory structure should therefore 
consider economic testing similar to AER’s Directive 60 for the installation of flaring and venting reduction 
technology in combination with compliance flexibility through market-based incentives and direct 
investment. The section below on economic assessment provides more detail on the valuation framework 
for project economics to ensure that unnecessary burden is not placed on end-of-life and other low-
emission facilities. An alternative is to require retrofits to facilities for specific types of flaring or venting 
events. In this case, regulations may need to be different depending on the nature of the industry and the 
number of facilities.  
 
For example, in Alberta, British Columbia and the UK, facilities must gain approval for flaring and venting 
activities if the volumes are over a certain threshold, or if there are harmful compounds in the flare, or if 
                                                           
16 http://www.npd.no/en/ 
17 https://www.alberta.ca/climate-methane-emissions.aspx 
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the flare of vent activity persists for a specific period of time18. Other jurisdictions contemplate only a 
subset of these conditions. For example, the US Outer Continental Shelf requires facilities to gain approval 
for venting or flaring activities that exceed 48 hours, or 144 cumulative hours per month. Operators in 
Alaska must seek approval for flaring and venting volumes greater than 1 million standard cubic feet per 
day.      
 

Measurement  
It is very challenging to accurately measure all sources of venting, especially because there are many small, 
and intermittent venting that occurs from may different pieces of equipment. The hardware to do so 
effectively is also very costly. The regulation needs to clearly define what sources of venting and flaring 
need to be measured and the guideline for measurement, whether that is through direct metering or 
calculations. The GGFR and the World Bank developed a technical report in 2008 with guidelines on flare 
and vent measurement that include direct flow and estimation methods19 (Engineering, Clearstone, 
2008). 
 
Measurement regulations can lead other regulatory changes, thereby improving the ability to forecast 
their impacts – a “report then reduce” type of approach that has been implemented with other climate 
regulations such as SGER and Western Climate Initiative. Under this model, industry is first required to 
improve the accuracy of reporting (either by improved precision through measurement, by increasing the 
scope of emission sources contemplated, or both). With more accurate reporting, forecasted economics 
of compliance for follow-on reduction regulations can be more appropriately assessed.  
 

Economic evaluation  
It is important for the regulation to require an economic evaluation of flaring or venting reduction projects 
from all operators that fit a given basic screening criterion (such as a threshold of volumes of gas 
vented/flared) in order to prevent unnecessary burden on end-of-life facilities or other sources which are 
known to have no flaring.  
 
The basic premise is that unless a project is shown to be sufficiently uneconomic, operators would be 
required to undertake gas utilization projects. The economic threshold can vary depending on the 
jurisdiction; in Alberta the value is set to greater than -$55,000 (CAD) and operators are required to review 
and update project economics every 12 months20. To improve the likelihood of positive project economics, 
regulators could also require the evaluation of opportunities of joint gas utilization with neighbouring 

operators’ facilities. To ensure fairness and avoid ambiguity, the parameters for the economic analysis 
should be clearly defined, including:  
 

1. Rules for NPV calculation (pre-tax/after-tax cash flows)  
2. Discount rate  
3. How operating costs are estimated  
4. Standard rates to be used for CAPEX items (e.g. commodity prices) 
5. Price forecasts to use for gas, electricity, gas, other commoditized goods produced 
6. Assumptions for inflation forecast 

                                                           
18 In Alberta, the maximum threshold of venting or flaring activity, before requiring approval or being required to 
take reduction efforts is 900 m3 per day and for gas batteries/dehydrators/compressor stations, it is less than 100 
m3/month. In British Columbia, a maximum of 6 routine flaring events are allowed in a 6-month period before 
requiring formal approval for another event. In those flaring or venting events, if the gas to oil ratio is greater than 
3000 m3/m3, the oil or gas battery must be shut-in until the gas is recovered (as per Report 1)  
19http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTGGFR/Resources/Guidelines_Flare_Vent_Measurement.pdf?resourceurln
ame=Guidelines_Flare_Vent_Measurement.pdf 
20 Page 16 - https://www.aer.ca/documents/directives/Directive060.pdf 
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7. Gas processing and pipeline tariffs, and royalties  
 
In the past, gas conservation projects were justified because of the fuel savings and the commercial value 
of reselling the gas saved. However, very low natural gas prices in recent years have been a large hurdle 
for these types of projects by greatly reducing project return on investment. For example, The BC Clean 
Energy Plan set out a goal in 2008 to eliminate all routine flaring, which they defined as flaring of solution 
gas where it is economic to conserve with an NPV greater than zero. While at the time there were several 
potential operators eligible for flaring reduction projects, the low cost of natural gas by 2015 changed 
project economics. By definition of the regulation, BC had technically achieved compliance with the 
regulation because many projects had become ineligible under the NPV stipulation, despite on-going 
flaring activities. Poor project economics may also be attributed to the increase of flaring in Canada by one 
third from 2009 to 201121. 
 
Decoupling project economics from prevailing energy prices is possible through application of a carbon 
price and, more specifically, allowing compliance flexibility for other sectors (creation of emission trading 
markets). 
 

Monitoring  
It is important for the regulation to define monitoring procedures for venting and flaring activities, 
including what to keep track of and in what format. In British Columbia and Alberta, operators are required 
to keep a written log of all flare/vent events regardless of size or duration with information including:  

• Each non-routine flaring and venting incident & reason that it occurred  

• Date/Time & duration (in hours) & gas source or type 

• Volume for each incident and how the volume was determined  

• Complaint name and contact information 

• Company representative assigned to investigate  

• Commission representative contacted  

• Any changes implemented to prevent future non-routine event of a similar nature from occurring  
 
The regulator could request submission of these logs on a monthly or annual basis, and/or simply require 
them to be kept on-site and conduct ad-hoc site visits to inspect and review the logs. During site visits, the 
regulatory representative would ensure proper record keeping, inspect facilities for gas measuring 
equipment and ensure methodologies for estimating flare/vent volumes are correct. Infrared video 
cameras or other gas detection technology could be employed to inspect vent gas streams at the facility 
and ensure non-operating flares are not simply venting gas.   
 

Reporting  
It is important for the regulation to define reporting content, frequency, format and method. This will 
often depend on the capacity of the regulator and the level of oil and gas activity, and corresponding 
flaring activity data to be reported within the jurisdiction. The level of detail required for flare/vent data 
will also depend on the definitions set outright in the regulation. The operator may have different levels 
of reporting structures, including mandatory reporting of gas volumes covered in the regulation (routine 
flaring) along with specific numbers of flaring or venting events (non-routine, intermittent). These data 
sources could be important for benchmarking purposes, in comparing data on oil/gas production and gas 
utilization, and submitting national reports similar to the annual Upstream Petroleum Industry Flaring and 
Venting Report created by the AER22. Further, reported information can be analyzed by regulators to 
forecast the impacts associated with proposed or pending regulatory changes. 

                                                           
21 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2013-06-18/alberta-s-oil-sands-raise-flaring-emissions-as-rules-lag 
22  https://www.aer.ca/documents/sts/ST60B-2015.pdf 
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It is recommended that the regulator create or procure an online reporting system (or expand existing 
reporting systems) for submitting flaring and venting data to ensure consistency in the format and quality 
of data received. All units for data sources should be clearly defined and workflow should be evaluated in 
consultation with industry. Industry input, especially on the particular areas of potential 
misunderstanding, should be sought during the design of the system so as to avoid inconsistent data 
sources in the early compliance periods. Confusion and lack of clarity especially in new programs can 
significantly erode industry’s confidence in the system. 
    

Enforcement  
It is important for the regulation to contain enforcement policies with clearly defined consequences of 
non-compliance. These enforcement measures should be part of the regulation document itself to 
establish the overall significance of the regulation. This area is currently lacking in jurisdiction-specific 
flaring regulations in Canada. While enforcement is non-existent in some provinces like the Central and 
Atlantic Provinces, it is not directly linked to flaring-specific regulations in other jurisdictions.  
 
In BC, the Flaring and Venting Reduction Guideline is not directly enforceable but is in place to support 
flaring regulations and provide guidance for the approval process for new facilities and permit renewals. 
Instead, enforcement of the Drilling and Production Regulation is covered by the Administrative Penalties 
Regulation23. In addition to issuing warnings, preventing new site approvals and causing shut-ins in 
extreme situations, what sets the enforcement measures apart in BC are the direct financial implications. 
Some of these include24:  

• $100,000 fee for venting gas where the gas heating value of the gas can support stable combustion  

• $250,000 fee for failing to notify the commission and eliminating the safety concerns  
& environmental hazards upon discovery of a surface casing vent flow  

• $50,000 fee for flaring gas unless flaring is required for emergency purposes / drilling operations  

• $20,000 fee for failing to notify the commission 24 hours before a planned flaring event or 24 
hours after an unplanned flaring event where the volume of gas exceed 10 000 m3 
 

In Saskatchewan, Directives S-10 and S-20 are not directly enforceable but are there to support flaring 
regulations and provide guidance for the approval of new facilities and permit renewals. Instead, 
enforcement of the Oil and Gas Conservation Regulation is by the Oil and Gas Conservation Act, which 
states25:  

• The minister may issue a warning, request specific operational changes or shut in a well if in 
the minister’s opinion it is necessary to do so for the purposes of public safety or for the 
protection of property/environment   

• The convicting court may direct the violator to repair, mitigate, or minimize any damage to 
the environment or subsurface formations or restore/reclaim any damaged property within a 
specified period  
 

In Alberta, the Oil and Gas Conservation Rules mandate that all operators should comply by the 
stipulations in Directive 60, which makes the Directive directly enforceable. All regulations and directives 
in Alberta are enforced under Manual 013: Compliance and Enforcement Program.26 While there are no 
specific enforcement measures specifically for flaring or venting, Manual 013 mentions audits may be 
carried out by AER staff to ensure flare systems are designed and operated appropriately in accordance 
with approved conditions. Other compliance and enforcement tools include notice of noncompliance, 

                                                           
23 In conversation with Kevin Parsinage (250) 794-5255 from the BC Oil and Gas Commission  
24 http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/282_2010 
25 http://www.qp.gov.sk.ca/documents/English/Statutes/Statutes/O2.pdf 
26 https://aer.ca/documents/manuals/Manual013.pdf 
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warnings, orders, administrative sanctions, fees and penalties. The AER has processes in place to ensure 
that each noncompliance meets legal standards and procedural fairness before proceeding with any 
compliance or enforcement response.  
 
A potential option for regulators is to establish enforcement measures for each section of the regulation 
(economic evaluation, measurement and reporting) and tiered disciplinary actions for violations 
(notification, warning, penalties, license suspension, revocation). Corrective actions should generally 
escalate with repeated infractions and with the severity of the infractions. To ensure fairness, operators 
should be allowed to challenge the regulator’s decision in court if there are conflict with the regulations 
in place. More comprehensive recommendation of enforcement mechanisms are outside the scope of our 
expertise.  
  

Public Disclosure  
Some jurisdictions like Alberta compile an annual report on all flaring and venting activities in the Province 
to track progress on reduction efforts. Regulators should consider employing similar practices to enable 
transparency, whether it results in public pressure on the industry, or public celebration of industry 
successes. These reports could provide data at the operator level, identifying industry champions and 
laggards. The practice could create positive pressure for continuous improvement, but could also create 
negative backlash from poorly performing operators.   
 

Zero Routine Flaring in Canada 

With a mature oil and gas industry, and existing Provincial regulations in place, regulators must determine 
whether there is potential for further mitigation of flaring and venting or whether technical or economic 
limits have been reached. For example, of all the associated gas produced in Alberta in 2008, 72% was 
captured and sold into pipelines, 21% was used for onsite fuel (process heaters, fired compressors) and 
7% was flared or vented (ERCB, 2010). In 2015, Alberta achieved a 94.6% conservation rate, where 5.4% 
of all associated gas produced was flared or vented27. The reduction in the percentage of gas flared or 
vented between 2008 and 2015 implies that the regulations have been successful towards the desired 
outcome. 
 
The regulatory approach must reflect the situation on the ground and will necessarily be different if 
industry has truly reached a technical and economic limit on flaring reductions. To eliminate routine flaring 
by simply choosing to define it, or interpret its definition, in a certain way would not achieve the overall 
economic, environmental and health benefits associated with reducing flaring. If Canada is therefore to 
achieve Zero Routine Flaring, regulators will need to find ways to not only effect further reductions but 
also to confidently assess progress towards that goal. Table 2 below lists several different gas utilization 
projects and the potential infrastructure and cost implications. 
 

Gas Utilization Project Types 

Table 2: Types of Gas Utilization Projects, Infrastructure and Capital Requirements 

Type of Project  Infrastructure requirement  Capital requirement  

Collection and compression of 
gas into pipelines for 
processing/sale  

High pressure pipeline running 
from the battery to the tie-in 

Depends on distance between 
wells and batteries, and the 
length of the pipeline needed   

                                                           
27 https://www.aer.ca/documents/sts/ST60B-2016.pdf 
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point + Compression equipment 
needed to move the gas  

Generation of electricity or co-
generation of heat / electricity 
using conventional gas turbines, 
microturbines, or other gas-fired 
engines 

Limited by on-site demand for 
electricity, need to have grid 
connection infrastructure  

Not always economic, 
dependent on power prices + 
generator 
procurement/installation costs 

Compression and reinjection of 
gas into underground reservoirs  

Fairly minimal infrastructure 
requirements  

Costs of reinjection often greater 
than costs of sulphur removal, 
very little ROI  

Gas to Liquid (GTL) conversion  Very large volumes of gas 
required  

Significant capital requirement 

Production of Liquefied Natural 
Gas (LNG) for transport to 
distant markets  

Very large volumes of gas 
required, substantial changes to 
facilities  

Significant capital requirement  

 
According to the research of Matthew Johnson, Canada Research Chair in Energy and Combustion 
Generated Pollutant Emissions and an expert on flaring and venting, there is still potential for flaring 
reduction in Canada. Dr. Johnson is an advocate for the extension of flaring regulations to include well 
testing and hydro-fractured gas wells, which have traditionally been considered unplanned, non-routine 
flaring28. According to his research, Dr. Johnson believes most the growth of flaring volumes in Alberta and 
elsewhere in Canada will come primarily from unconventional fracking operations. As such there needs to 
be separate regulations for the gas released from the flowback – the water-based solution that flows back 
to the surface during the fracking process. This may imply that the definition of routine flaring needs to 
be better defined with a clear time-tested measurement, e.g. if an operation expects to flare 4 months of 
the year, it may be considered routine. In upstream operations, there is currently a large volume of gas 
that is diverted away from the pipeline and reported as fuel, but there is little transparency around the 
fate of the gas – venting, flaring, other on-site combustion, or otherwise.  
 
One of Dr. Johnson’s area of research was in the economics of gas utilization projects in Alberta, primarily 
gas tie-in. While the original research used data from 2008, his team will be conducting another review 
and publishing findings in mid-2017 using data from 2015.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
28 https://carleton.ca/our-stories/story/critical-climate-research/ 
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Figure 3: Distribution of volumes flared and/or vented at individual batteries in 2008 

Currently in Alberta, the rule is that any 
facilities flaring more than 900 m3 of gas a 
day (328,500 m3 per year) have to take 
efforts to reduce or eliminate the amount 
of gas they vent or flare. According to 
Figure 3, only 7.5% of all sites in Alberta 
fall above this threshold, representing 
62% of all flaring in the province from 
upstream oil and gas activities related to 
oil and bitumen batteries (Johnson & 
Coderre, 2012). This means that 
mitigation efforts at the largest sites may 
already be responsible for a significant 
overall impact. This also implies that any 
further action for reducing flaring and 
venting will come from smaller facilities 
which may require reducing this 
threshold.  

 

 

 

Figure 4: Distribution of Capital Costs Required to Tie-in Batteries to the Existing Pipeline Network  

Figure 4 shows the typical costs for 
upgrading facilities to include tie-in gas 
utilization compared to the number of 
sites that would be eligible at those 
price points and the total percentage of 
gas that could be utilized. As shown, 
most facilities can be upgraded at less 
than $1 Million. Under the most cost-
conservative scenario, the distribution 
curves show that 90% of sites and 54% 
of total gas volume could be recovered 
at a capital cost of less than $384,000 
per battery. A small number of sites 
could be very expensive to mitigate as 
demonstrated by the long-tail of the 
histogram towards the top right side of 
the graph.  
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Vent Flaring Measurement Technology 

As mentioned above, it can be very challenging to accurately measure all the sources of flaring and venting 
because of the sheer volume of small, intermittent sources, so estimates are often used. The figure below 
lists out the different methods to measure methane emissions in order of increasing costs and accuracy.  
 
Figure 5: Methane sources measurement by cost and accuracy 

 
 
Continuous metering, often by flowmeter is the most accurate way of measuring vent and flare rates. 
Meters may need to be able to measure flows from 1 to more than 100 feet per second to account for the 
variation often seen in gas flows. There are several types of meters that can be used to directly measure 
vent and flare rates, including:  

• Thermal mass flow technology  

o Constant-temperature differential method, provides direct mass flow rate measurement 

– standard volumes without pressure/temperature compensation  

o Captures pressure drops that occur as vent gas flows through flare line 

o Do not obstruct the flow stream and can accommodate virtually any line size  

• Transit-time ultrasonic and Coriolis  

o Performs well in vent and flare gas applications  

o Higher price point  

• Various tools for flare gas flows  

o Pitot tubes – for nominal / upset condition flows  

o Orifice plates with pressure transmitters  

o Mechanical turbine style meters  

o Thermal mass (thermal dispersion or immersible mass flow meters) measure the total 

mass flow rate of gases flowing through closed conduits   

• Differential pressure meter  

o Uses Bernoulli’s equation to measure the flow of fluid in a pipe 

o Measure the differential pressure to determine the fluid flow  

• Non-mechanical velocity meters  

o Ultrasonic – measures the velocity of a fluid with ultrasounds to calculate volume flow  

o Vortex – used for measuring the flow velocity of gases and liquids in pipelines  

While the types of meters mentioned above can be employed to directly measure venting and flare lines, 
installation and general upkeep for these instruments can become very expensive. Seals and bearings can 
wear down over time and the build-up of particulate matter can often clog up and destroy mechanical 
meters. For this reason, they are usually installed on large-volume emission sources, leaving many of the 
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intermittent, non-routine emission sources unmonitored. In response, the Environmental Defence Fund is 
funding a new initiative using innovating aerial measurements taken by specially instrumented aircrafts 
equipped with methane sensors29. The goal is to identify pockets of heavy gas release within a facility and 
use that data to design better methods of direct flow measurements.  
 
Furthermore, there are minimal technology options for directly measuring the various emissions that are 
released from a flare. One expensive option is using Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) – a laser-based 
optical method that can remotely measure the concentration of gases in the atmosphere up to several 
hundred meters distant with detection limits in the order of parts per billion. Spectrasyne Ltd, a UK-based 
firm has commercially operated a mobile DIAL system to measure fugitive emissions from oil and gas 
processing facilities and emissions from flares30.  
 
In Canada, Dr. Matthew Johnson and his team are also conducting research on the combustion emissions 
and waste gas compositions of flare stacks though the Flarenet Project31. While conversion efficiencies 
can be inferred using gas composition data and heat value, it is very technically difficult to directly measure 
the volume of methane, carbon dioxide, sulphur and volatile organic compounds from flare smoke.  

 

Conclusion 

Policy Considerations 

As upstream energy companies employ new technologies and practices to explore and develop oil and gas 
resources in Canada, the regulations on flaring of gas should expand in conjunction and consultation with 
industry. Flaring and venting has been increasing for several reasons, including low natural gas prices 
driving weak project economics in a capital-constrained environment. Regulators lack direct GHG data to 
evaluate the true economic impact of regulatory changes, and lack access to non-regulated sources of 
emissions. The following regulatory considerations could ensure that future flaring reduction efforts are 
maximized:  

• Fiscal policies: introduction of market-based incentives including carbon credits for emission-
reduction projects, combined with a price on flaring and venting volumes (either royalty payments 
applied or carbon tax). Benefits include decoupling project economics from energy prices, 
ensuring projects remain competitive amid low gas prices and accelerating their uptake even 
further during periods of high gas prices. Risks include leakage to jurisdictions without carbon 
pricing, but given the Federal government’s existing commitment to pricing carbon, this risk can 
be contemplated separately from the discussion on emissions trading. Further, the most active 
jurisdiction by far (Alberta) has a comprehensive emissions trading scheme which could be 
leveraged to accelerate flaring reductions as has already been initiated for venting reductions. 

• Elevating Directives/Guidelines: include flaring-specific language directly from 
Directives/Guidelines into the official Acts/Regulation. Benefits include adding legitimacy and 
validity to flaring/venting reduction initiatives. Elevating these documents to legal status may also 
involve developing violation and enforcement provisions. Risks associated with this approach are 
mainly economic resulting from the additional burdens of compliance and enforcement. As above, 
compliance flexibility carries the potential to mitigate cost to industry. 

• Expand regulations to encompass unconventional oil and gas activities including shale gas, tight 
gas, coal bed methane and oil sands  

                                                           
29 https://www.edf.org/climate/methane-studies 
30 https://www3.epa.gov/ttnchie1/conference/ei15/session14/chambers.pdf 
31 http://www.flarenet.ca/ 
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• Increase depth and/or breadth of measurement and reporting of volumes of gas flared, vented 
and leaked. Benefits include an improved ability to forecast the impact of specific regulatory 
changes in the future, and increased granularity for both industry and government analyses. Risks 
include effect on competitiveness resulting from increased burden on industry. 

• Where market-based incentives are not employed to achieve reductions, the simplest approach 
is to limit performance or activities directly, such as:  

o Maximum volume of gas permitted to flare annually  
o Maximum number of permitted flaring events annually  
o Maximum length of permitted flaring events  
o Maximum allowable length for emergency flaring events  
o Maximum allowable length for production test flaring  
o Maximum permitted sulphur content in gas flared  
o Required heat content of flare, to ensure appropriate conversion efficiency  
o Notification to residents and schools before planned flaring events and during unplanned 

flaring events  

• Reviewing flaring permits at public meetings with the opportunity for public comment, to provide 
advance notification of affected landowners and mineral owners  

• In areas of high levels of oil and gas activities, regulating bodies could consider liaising with and/or 
funding air quality monitoring organizations (such as Alberta Air Quality Monitoring Director, 
AAQMD) to understand the characteristics of temporary air pollution sources such as gas flares 
and leaks, their interaction with air pollution standards, and to potentially take enforcement 
action when and where necessary 

 

Policy Interactions and Consequences 

Future flaring and venting regulations should be coordinated to avoid unintended consequences on 
respective regulatory goals. Flaring is often considered an alternative to venting, because of the 
breakdown of a more potent GHG to a less potent GHG. Since the 2011 venting emissions were 
considerably higher than flaring emissions in Canada, as per Appendix B, it is expected that future 
regulations will place a greater focus on reducing methane emissions from venting. This could 
consequently mean increased flaring volumes. If future regulations require an immediate end to reported 
and/or unreported venting, there could be stipulations in flaring regulations for flare volumes that are 
redirected from gas that would otherwise be vented. The potential impacts to flaring for the different 
methane emissions sources identified by the ECCC are:  

• Venting from wells/batteries: Flaring possible - in some cases, gas injection or tie-in may not be 

physically possible  

• Storage tanks: Flaring possible - may be an option for emergency/safety situations, or for 

emptying/cleaning tanks 

• Pneumatic devices: Minimal flaring potential, alternatives including conversions to instrument air, 

low-bleed instruments, solar-powered controllers, digital, etc.  

• Well completions: Minimal flaring potential, alternatives including leak detection, well tie-in, 

reducing the amount of time between well completion and pipeline tie-in 

• Compressors: Minimal flaring potential, compressor leakage reduction could be optimized 

through improvements in components rather than capturing and tying-in leaks  

• Fugitive equipment leaks: Unlikely flaring potential, leakage reduction could be optimized through 

better detection, but won’t be known until more data is collected 

In certain cases, it may not be possible or economical to conserve gas for useful purposes. This could be 
because of facility design that makes well tie-in physical impossible for emissions from certain sources, or 
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non-routine gas release for safety/emergency purposes. In these cases, the best-case scenario may in fact 
be to flare the gas.  

A potential clean fuel standard / low carbon fuel standard as the one currently being considered by the 
Government of Canada will not likely have a significant impact on any potential flaring regulations32. As 
fuel standards are concerned primarily with the emissions of end-of-pipeline combusted fuels, flaring will 
only apply as a consideration towards upstream (Well-to-Tank, WTT) carbon intensity since flaring occurs 
during the process of producing, refining and transporting fuel. Upstream emissions make up a relatively 
small proportion of the Well-to-Wheel (WTW) emissions of fossil fuels, and so average or typical figures 
would normally be used as opposed to facility-specific flaring figures. Over time the carbon intensity of 
transportation fuels may be very slightly impacted by reduced upstream venting and flaring. 

The Government of Canada has also announced plans to introduce a pan-Canadian approach to pricing 
carbon pollution33, which could have an impact on future flaring volumes. The Province of Alberta 
introduced the Carbon Levy program in 2017, a consumer-oriented tax paid on all combusted fuels based 
on the carbon intensity of the fuel34. However, the regulation doesn’t apply to venting methane even 
though venting results in a much greater GHG impact for a given volume of fuel. Inclusion of GHG venting 
could be a consideration for carbon pricing in other provinces and territories.  

In Alberta, an output-based allocation system for managing GHG emissions is being introduced in 2018, 
whereby similar facilities will be compared based on product-specific emission benchmarks35. This 
framework creates a regulatory environment where companies are penalized or rewarded based on 
relative emissions intensity as opposed to absolute emissions once the facility exceed a given threshold. 
A similar approach could be incorporated with flaring regulations; instead of absolute caps or maximum 
allowable flaring, a regulation could be based on maximum flaring volume per volume of product produced 
at a facility.   

High Level Policy Recommendations 

The considerations, interactions, and regulatory components presented above are intended as a 
comprehensive reference material for regulators striving to effect cost-effective, sustainable reductions 
in flaring. The following section distills these into a series of high level, straightforward policy 
recommendations. As mentioned, the World Bank has proposed a methodology for countries to reduce 
flaring through a series of four steps. This methodology can serve as a framework to link recommendations 
and to provide regulators with a clear rationale in terms of how the methodology can be applied to the 
Canadian context. The high level recommendations are: 

1) Implementation of carbon pricing with emissions trading, allowing industry to use market 

mechanisms to drive lowest cost implementation for gas utilization projects. 

2) Development of a longer-term regulatory schedule, clear mechanisms for regulatory changes, and 

continued opportunities for industry consultation, providing industry with transparency into both 

when regulations can change as well as the mechanisms through which they can be changed. 

Where regulatory certainty is not possible, regulatory clarity can build trust and commitment 

between industry and government. 

3) Establishment and/or continuation of government-funded incentive programs, such as grants, 

royalty credits, or direct investment, providing government with a voice in how voluntary activities 

are scheduled, structured, and implemented and further fosters trust and commitment between 

industry and government. 

                                                           
32 http://news.gc.ca/web/article-en.do?nid=1160579 
33 http://news.gc.ca/web/article-en.do?nid=1132149 
34 https://www.alberta.ca/climate-carbon-pricing.aspx 
35 https://www.alberta.ca/output-based-allocation-engagement.aspx 
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4) Enhancement of monitoring, measurement and reporting requirements, improving transparency 

and allowing government and industry to be held accountable for on-time implementation.   

 

Table 3 provides further detail on the linkage between the World Bank methodology as a rationale for the 
above recommendations. 

Table 3: Recommendations and rationale in context of World Bank guidance 

World Bank Flaring Reduction 
Methodology 

Recommendation and Rationale 

Create an environment 
enabling gas utilization 
investments  

Implementing carbon pricing with emissions trading is a recognized 
method of decoupling energy pricing from GHG emission reduction 
project economics. Compliance flexibility via emissions trading 
enables lowest-cost projects to be pursued first, accelerating 
adoption through improved economics and creating an environment 
enabling gas utilization investments. Alberta’s existing offset 
protocols for Pneumatic Venting Reductions and Solution Gas 
Conservation could be modified to include flaring reductions, enabling 
carbon compliance cost reductions through gas utilization and 
commensurate venting/flaring reductions. 

Establish a realistic flare/vent-
out deadline 

Setting deadlines well in advance, with clear indications for both 
when and how regulatory changes will be considered, provides 
industry with transparency into the regulatory process and 
opportunities for consultation. Transparency and consultation are 
critical to establishing realistic deadlines. Industry can respond more 
quickly and cost-effectively with regulatory certainty and clear line-of-
sight. Trust and commitment between stakeholders is most 
significantly eroded by unexpected, unilateral decisions which by 
definition can only come from governments/regulators. 

Coordinate operators’ 
investment programs – 
identify key issues and risks of 
operators’ associated gas 
programs  

Government-funded incentive programs such as grant funding, 
royalty credits, and direct investment can help to provide a blueprint 
for industry to follow. In addition to funding, these programs can 
impose deadlines and schedules on projects, coordinating investment 
and targeting key issues and risks associated with operators’ gas 
utilization efforts. By participating in the funding, governments can 
“have a say” in the activities undertaken by industry. 

Closely monitor policies and 
fiscal frameworks to ensure 
on-time implementation: 
greater trust, ownership and 
commitment by stakeholders   

Enhanced measurement, monitoring and reporting requirements in 
the context of clear timelines and processes for regulatory changes 
allows for better planning, and monitoring against plan, for both 
industry and government to ensure on-time implementation.  
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Appendix A: Major US Flaring Regulations (WORC, 2014)  

State Waste Prevention 
Mandate 

Limits to flaring, allowances / 
exemptions  

Tax & royalty treatment 
of flared gas 

Permitting process 
and public 
involvement  

Data collection, record 
keeping, public access 

Alaska 

(Alaska Oil & Gas 
Conservation 
Commission)  

Prohibits waste of oil and 
gas, including release, 
burning or escape in open 
air 

Flaring is prohibited except for 1 
hour for emergencies/system 
testing  

Not collected on gas 
flaring or venting  

Not applicable  Any gas release, 
burning or escape 
requires written 
reports and compliance 
notice 

Colorado 

(Colorado Oil & 
Gas Conservation 
Commission)  

Resource exploration and 
production in accordance 
with public health, safety, 
welfare and prevention of 
waste 

Unnecessary or excessive venting 
& flaring prohibited unless for 
safety measures. Otherwise, 
notice and permit is required  

Not collected on gas 
flaring or venting 

COGCC requires 
explicit notice and 
advance approval for 
flaring  

Notice must be 
provided to emergency 
dispatch or local 
government contact, 
must report monthly  

Montana 

(Montana Board 
of Oil & Gas 
Conservation)  

Prevent waste of oil and 
gas resources, maximize 
efficient resource 
recovery, protect 
correlative rights of 
mineral owners 

No limits on flaring for 60 days, 
don’t need a permit for 6 months, 
no permits required for less than 
100 mcf per day  

No taxes or royalties 
collected on flared gas  

Operators must 
submit statement 
justifying resource 
analysis, economic 
costs/market, and 
alternatives to flaring  

BPGC keeps paper 
records of flaring data 
reported by operators 
in field not by well  

North Dokota 

(North Dakota 
Industrial 
Commission)  

Prohibits waste 
(production of gas in 
access to sales & 
transportation, but 
operators allowed to flare 
for a year  

Unlimited flaring allowed for 1 
year, subsequent exemptions 
allowed if capture is economically 
unfeasible  

No taxation of gas flared 
in 1st year, or with an 
exemption in future 
years 

Operators apply to 
NDIC for permit to 
flare longer than 1 
year, gas capture plans 
required  

NA 

Texas 

(Texas Railroad 
Commission) 

Waste is prohibited for 
the protection of public 
and private interest 

Unlimited flaring for 10 days, 
flaring up to 50 mcf per day for up 
to 180 days per permit  

No taxes or royalties 
collected on flared gas 

Operators apply to 
TRC for permission, 
are issued 45 day 
permits, after 180 
days, must be cleared 
at a hearing  

TRC requires 
automated computer 
collection of data and 
checks required 
permits   
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Wyoming 

(Wyoming Oil & 
Gas Conservation 
Commission)  

Prohibited oil & gas 
waste, but flaring is 
allowed for necessity of 
drilling, completion, or 
well testing  

Can flare up to 60 mcf of gas per 
day without any notice, and flare 
for 15 days for initial test. Need 
permit for flaring more than 60 mcf 
or longer than 15 days  

No taxation or royalties 
on flared gas, Office of 
State Lands has a right to 
access royalties on state-
owned gas  

Permits to flare are 
granted by WOGCC 
Supervisor or by the 
Commission at public 
meetings  

NA 

US (Federal 
Bureau of Land 
Management) 

Mineral Leasing Act – 
requires operators to use 
all reasonable precautions 
to prevent waste of oil 
and gas  

May flare or vent for initial testing, 
emergencies or if less than 50 
mcf/d without permission. 
Exceptions if capturing gas is 
uneconomical  

No royalties collected on 
vented/flared gas that is 
authorized, unauthorized 
flared or vented volumes 
may be charged royalties  

Flaring & venting 
authorized by the BLM  

BLM requirements 
currently unclear, so 
there is significant 
under-reporting by oil 
and gas companies  
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Appendix B: Greenhouse Gas Emissions by Type of Activity, Facility and 
Emission Source (Engineering, Clearstone, 2014) 

(Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan, 2011. Figures are in kt CO2e) 

Subsector Facility Type Facility sub-type Flaring Venting Fugitive 

Well Drilling 

All 

All 31   

Well Servicing  
Drilling, completion, test, workover, 
abandonment 

   

Well Testing test 264 10 1 

Light/medium Crude Oil 
Production  

Injection facility Enhanced recovery scheme 1 2 1 

Battery 

Crude oil medium single 523 2401 654 

Crude oil medium  multiwell  405 523 100 

Crude oil multiwell proration 459 896 182 

Crude oil light single 88 1120 206 

Crude oil light group 453 236 48 

Wells  
Conventional Oil – flowing   2 

Conventional Oil – pumping  102 67 29 

Heavy Crude Oil Cold 
Production  

Custom treating 
facility 

Custom treating facility  22 2 

Battery 

Crude bitumen single-well 6 2322 220 

Crude bitumen multiwell group 111 4701 127 

Crude bitumen multiwell proration  21 564 152 

Wells 
Oil sands – cold   18 

Heavy oil – primary & secondary    1 

Heavy Crude Oil Thermal 
Production  

Injection facility In-situ oil sands 43 18 1 

Battery 

In-situ oil sands battery 139 97 85 

Water source facility    

Brine production     

Wells 
Heavy oil – thermal    

Oil sands - thermal     

Natural Gas Production  

Compressor station  Compressor station  7 390 115 

Battery 

Gas single 14 1265 357 

Gas multiwell group 182 1765 453 

Gas multiwell effluent 12 196 54 

Gas multiwell proration 1 384 89 

Gas gathering system  88 1604 211 
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Gas gathering 
system 

Mater/regulation station  34 19 

Wells 

Shallow gas well   188 

Deep gas well – sweet   147 

Deep gas well - sour   7 

Natural Gas Processing 
Gas Plant 

Gas plant sweet 186 115 117 

Gas plant sour (<1 t/d sulphur) 90 6 25 

Gas plant sour – injection  3 6 9 

Gas plant sour – recovery 176 20 37 

Gas plant sweet – straddle 8 9 2 

Gas plant fractionation  34 3 1 

Gas plant sour (>1 t/d sulphur) 16 9 13 

Injection Facility  Acid gas disposal  1 3  

Gas Transportation  

Injection Facility 

Underground gas storage  2 25 95 

Underground LPG storage   8 6 

Underground CO2 storage     

Pipeline 

Gas transporter 3 590 850 

Gas distributor   107 750 

CO2 Pipeline     

Petroleum Liquids 
Transportation  

Injection Facility  Underground oil storage    

Pipeline 
Oil pipeline     

NGL pipeline    

Tank Farm-
terminal 

Tank loading and unloading terminal    

Disposal and Waste 
Treatment 

Custom treating 
facility  

Custom treating facility  1  

Injection facility 
Water disposal  20   

Disposal     

Waste plant  Waste processing facility     

Accidents & Equipment 
Failures  

All 

Pipeline ruptures   174  

Spills  1  

Surface casing vent flows  5936  

Gas migration to surface   68  

Total All All 3839 19400 11767 
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Appendix C: Canadian and Alberta VFF Emission Volumes (Taylor, 2017)  

 

 

 


